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Oriole Consumption of Grape Jelly 
It is well known that several species of orioles are attracted to grape (Vitis 
sp.) jelly. A few years ago I began "feeding" grape jelly to orioles in my yard in 
Buffalo County (Figure 1). Both Baltimore Orioles (Icterus galbula) and, to a lesser 
extent, Orchard Orioles (Icterus spurius) frequented my feeder upon their arrival in 
early May and fed daily until the red mulberries (Morus rubra) ripened and nesting 
had commenced prior to mid-June. At that time visitation to my feeder plummeted 
from a high of 1.5 birds per minute to 0 .1 birds per minute. During peak use of my 
feeder, orioles consumed up to two pounds of grape jelly per day even though the 
most seen at one time was 7 individuals. Other people within a 10-mile radius of my 
yard had similar consumption rates, which raised the question of how many orioles it 
takes to consume two pounds of jelly per day. This paper addresses that question . 
..... 
Figure I. Oriole feeding station in my yard. 
Study Area 
My yard is located on Drover Island along the Platte River about 2 miles 
southwest of the Gibbon 1-80 Exit #285 (Figure 2). It is about 1.5 acres of buffalo 
grass (Buchloe dactyloides) lawn that contains twelve small fruit trees about 6 feet in 
height adjacent to wooded accretion land along the north channel of the Platte River. 
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The wooded area is typical Platte River riparian forest that consists primarily of 
plains cottonwood (Populus deltoides), red cedar (Juniperus virginiana), green ash 
(Fraxinus pennsylvanica), red mulberry, hackberry (Celtis occidentalis), and 
American elm (Ulmus americana). The feeder is situated between two peach trees 
(Prunus persica) about 45 yards south of the forest edge. 
Methods 
In 2014, in order to obtain an accurate count, I placed a 12 meter mist net 
near my feeder and banded individuals using standard aluminum bands issued by the 
Bird Banding Laboratory. I banded a sample of orioles and then counted both the 
banded and unbanded birds visiting my feeder during 30 minute intervals on 12 
occasions between June 2 -12. Assuming the probability of observing a banded 
individual was equal to the probability of observing an unbanded individual, I was 
able to estimate the total number of unbanded orioles based on the following 
. h' Xl Yl 
relatIOns IP: - = -Xz yz 
where x1= number of banded orioles observed at the feeder; 
Xz= actual number banded; 
Yl = number of unbanded orioles observed at the feeder; 
Yz= total number of un banded birds. 
Because I knew the values for Xv xz, and Yl' by solving the above equation for Yz 
(yz = (xz . Yl)/X1 ), I was able to estimate the total number of un banded orioles (Yz). 
The total number of orioles was then estimated by adding the number of orioles 
banded (xz) and the estimate of the total unbanded orioles (Yz). The total number of 
orioles (N) = X z + Yz. 
In 2015, a more intensive banding effort was made in an attempt to band 
every individual and get a total count of orioles visiting my feeder. The 
extrapolation method of estimating the population was not used because the number 
of previously banded individuals returning from 2014 was unknown. 
Results 
In 2014 I captured and banded orioles at my feeder on 3 mornings between June 2-8 
(Table 1). 
Table I. Number of orioles banded in 2014. 
Males Females Total 
Baltimore Orioles 41 38 79 
Orchard Orioles 14 8 22 
Total 55 46 101 
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I then counted the number of banded and unbanded orioles during twelve 30-minute 
periods on 6 ~a~s (Table 2). By extrapolating the. number ~f banded individuals vs 
unbanded indIvIduals at my feeder and then addmg the hIghest numbers of each 
species, I estimated a maximum of 180 orioles at my feeder. 
In 2015 I captured and banded orioles at my feeder on 10 mornings between May 14 
and June 5 (Table 3). A total of 205 individual orioles was handled. The population 
was greater than 205 since a few unbanded birds were observed after banding 
ceased. 
b Table 3. Num er 0 ono es an e m an f . I b d d' 2015 d recapture dfi rom 2014 
Males Females Total 
Banded Recaptures Banded Recaptures 
Baltimore orioles 77 15 63 9 164 
Orchard Orioles 25 2 14 0 41 
Total 102 17 77 9 205 
Discussion 
The number of orioles visiting my feeder was surprising given that only a 
maximum of 7 individuals was observed at one time. Prior to this study, I thought I 
was being generous in estimating that there might be 10 times the number of orioles 
in the area than seen at my feeder at anyone time (10 x 7 = 70 individuals). Based 
on these findings, I had grossly underestimated the actual numbers. Assuming the 
population of orioles was the same each year, the extrapolation method used in 2014 
accounted for 87% of the Baltimore Orioles and 90% of the Orchard Orioles handled 
in 2015. 
A number of questions come to mind as a result of this study and form the 
basis for future research. Are these resident or passage individuals? How large an 
area does this population occupy? Is there a similar number of individuals using 
other feeders in the area? I intend to expand banding efforts next year to address the 
last question given that there were no banded individuals seen at those feeders. Who 
knows what other surprises these colorful neotropical migrants may provide? 
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